The Dual-Axis Radiographic Hydrodynamic Test Facility (DARHT) at Los Alamos National Laboratory consists of two linear induction accelerators at right angles to each other. The First Axis produces a nominal 20-MeV, 2 kA single pulse with 60 ns width. In contrast, the DARHT Second Axis produces up to four pulses in a variable pulse format by slicing micro-pulses out of a longer pulse (~1.6 microseconds flattop) of nominal beam energy and current of 17 MeV and 1.65 kA respectively. Bremsstrahlung x-rays are produced by focusing the electron beam-pulses onto a high-Z target.
I. DARHT II ACCELERATOR
The layout of the Axis II accelerator is show in Fig. 1 . The DARHT Axis II accelerator consists of an injector typically operated at ~2.1 MeV and 6 injector cells each operating at ~185-kV and 68 accelerating cells each operating at ~195-kV delivering a ~17-MeV, ~1.65-kA beam of 1.6-μsec duration (flat top). An electromagnetic kicker, at the exit of the accelerator alternately diverts the electron beam to the target and beam dump to produce the four electron beam pulses. The four pulses are then focused onto an x-ray converter target to generate the four x-ray output pulses. The injector has a 6.25" diameter thermionic cathode. The injector is driven directly by an 88 stage PFN Marx generator [1] . The long-pulse 1.65-kA beam from the injector can be shortened, when needed, to as little as 200-nsec flat-top pulse with a rimfire type electrically triggered crowbar switch. The accelerator cells [2] have ferromagnetic material (Metglas 2605SC) in the form of annular cores located in the oil volume and providing 480-520 mV-sec magnetic flux, Figures 2 and 3 . Without beam and before core saturation, the typical 220 kV cell voltage has ~1.5 kA (parasitic current) in the cell and ~3.1 kA to the 70 Ohm resistive load to ground in the four compensation cans. These resistors provide a linear load compensating for the nonlinear load of the magnetic material. Figure 7 shows 12 cell voltage traces at 64 kV charge on all PFNs. There is no electron beam. The output voltage amplitudes differ some because the PFNs and cells are not identical impedance and the compensation resistances also vary from cell to cell. However, what is clearly seen is that the pulse widths differ, a result of the variation in flux in the cells. 
II. PFN MARX DESIGN

III. PFN MARX OUTPUT PERFORMANCE
IV. PFN MARX MAINTENANCE
A PFN is taken out of service and removed for maintenance when excessive jitter, >6 ns, is observed or prefires occur. The jitter may result from low trigger pulse amplitude. Contacts at the 1:4 transformer output were not tight and corroded or burned. Another reason may be that When it is observed that the cell voltage is lower than normal, the PFN current is checked. If it is also low there is a good possibility that the output series resistor has become greater than 2 Ohms and the PFN is pulled for service. A PFN will also be pulled if the shot count is high, and a replacement is available, so preventive maintenance can be done.
PFN trigger timings are set so voltage onset is delayed to match beam propagation down the accelerator, Fig. 12 . Records are kept regarding voltage onset (50kV) timings at each cell so that the PFN jitter and time relative to other PFNs is known, Fig. 13 . The display is for 71 full voltage shots with an average standard deviation of 4.6 ns and 25 ns range, maximum minus minimum time.
Each set of 4 PFNs have a common pressure and a common trigger chassis. Once the beam physicist establishes the solenoid and magnetic dipole settings for a satisfactory beam transport, every effort is made to keep the cell timings constant. Clearly, as seen in Fig. 13 , the timings of groups of four, group offset, have not been optimized. Optimization should be done before beam transport is started and magnet settings are established. Optimum cell timing would require independent air pressure and triggering for each PFN. PFN charge voltages differ (80 -86 kV) because flux (Vs) in each cell can be different by +/-4% and maximum flat pulse width is desired. Absolute operating pressure for spark gaps is twice that for static breakdown for each group of 4 PFNs, approximately M=2. Delay at full charge can be greater than 60 s for hydro shots and prefires cannot be tolerated. Low prefire rate and low jitter are inverse functions of each other. Lower charge voltages will result in later PFN Marx erection. Spark gap electrodes are wearing and electrode gap spacing is increasing so static breakdown voltage is now 15 -20% higher for many switches, another reason for independent air pressure and trigger. The spark gaps are L-3 40864 with elkonite electrode material (K33S or CW70) to have less electrode wear and longer life before refurbishing. Refurbishment consists of replacing the irradiation pin and insulator, resetting the IRR pin gap, replacing all o-rings and polycarbonate body halves and gas fittings. Refurbishment is necessary to reduce prefire probability. Many spark gaps have been used for >10,000 shots. When a PFN is taken in for maintenance and has dirty spark gaps, we will have the spark gaps refurbished and replace the air lines. Plastic quick connect fittings have frequently restricted air flow and have all been replaced by stainless steel connectors.
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VI. SUMMARY
A highly reliable pulsed power system is essential for operation on very high cost hydro shots. Procedures have been developed at DARHT to identify PFN Marx units that need maintenance. A preventative maintenance cycle has been implemented on the PFNs instead of running them to failure. The maintenance procedures and upgrades have been developed to ensure high reliability.
